
SELECT DIVISION RULES APPROVED
January 29, 2023



Select Council

HOUSE KEEPING

• All references to He or She or He/She be changed to an appropriate term that does not

reflect gender. (they/them)

EBA2023-01

APPROVED



Select Council

HOUSE KEEPING

DELETE

• all references to “July 1st” deadline for documents and certifications and replace with “June
30th”.

Select2023-01

APPROVED



Select Council

Delete SP3 a.

Replace with SP3 a) (i)

i. In order to be on a Select roster after June 30th, all coaches and field managers must
meet the certification requirements as set out by Select Council. Select Council shall
publish a list of certification requirements by the Annual General Meeting annually.

The Select council has the ability to make changes to coach certification requirements for
the 2023 season.

Select2023-02a

APPROVED



Select Council

ADD: SP3 a (ii and iii)

ii. Coaches that do not meet the coaching certification requirement by the June 30th

roster cut-off will be removed from the roster and ineligible to coach. Coaches have 

until the start date of their Provincial Championship to certify and be re-added to 

roster should the course be available. Otherwise, they are ineligible to coach during a 

sanctioned provincial tournament, provincial championship qualifying game or 

tournament and the Provincial Championships. An appropriately certified coach 

whose name appears on another OBA approved roster will be allowed to coach 

during sanctioned provincial tournament, provincial championship qualifying 

game or tournament and the Provincial Championships. Notification of the 

coaching change must be provided to the on-site convenor or their designate 

prior to each and every game and proof of certification must be available if 

requested.

Select2023-02b

Continued on next page…



Select Council

ADD: SP3 a (ii and iii)

iii. Penalty: If an ineligible coach (ie does not have the correct coaching 

certifications, is not currently on an approved roster or has been removed from a 

roster for any reason) is performing an on field or dugout coaching role, they will 

be immediately removed from the game. The incident is reported to OBA Select 

Council for disciplinary action which may include fines/suspension for the Local 

Association/Member.

Select2023-02b Continued…

APPROVED



Select Council

HOUSE KEEPING:

SP2 c (a)

a) Teams must be from member associations that have both paid their membership by the

June 30th deadline & that the association has also submitted roster for all of their select

teams by the same June 30th Only players listed on the June 30th roster are eligible for

the Provincials Championship unless otherwise noted below under SP2 (d). Select

Council may consider request for exceptions. Roster Exemption requests may be

submitted to the Select Council for review no later than August 1st

Select2023-03

APPROVED



Select Council

ADD SP2 (d)

d) At 18U only, a maximum of 3 15U call-ups will be eligible to play. 15U call-ups may not

pitch for an 18U team during a Provincial Championship. All call ups must meet select

player eligibility rules as outlined in SP2 Eligibility

Select2023-04

APPROVED



Select Council

DELETE SP2 (f) 

REPLACE WITH

f) To be eligible to compete in Sanctioned Tournaments, Provincial Qualifying 

Tournaments and Provincial Championships, 50% of the players on the roster must live 

in the Association’s boundaries. If the roster does not meet this 50% rule an exception 

request may be filed with Baseball Ontario Select Council prior to the June 30 roster 

deadline. The request for an exception will be reviewed by the OBA Select Council

Select2023-05

APPROVED



Select Council

ADD and RE-LETTER

SP4 (a)

a) Female players are defined as per Baseball Ontario’s Equity, Diversity and Inclusionary 

policy.

Select2023-06

APPROVED



Select Council

DELETE SP 5.2 (r) 

REPLACE WITH SP 5.2 (r)

r) For all Select sanctioned play, (including all games, Loop Games, Sanctioned tournaments,

Provincial Championships, and provincial qualifying tournaments ie Loop championships

or designated qualifying playdowns), the Home team is responsible for capturing the pitch

count in the pitch count app in real-time (either pitch by pitch or at the end of each

inning) during the game. Failure to complete this in real-time will result in the game

being forfeited to the Away team. Should the game not be captured in real-time as a

result of negligence and it is not realized until after the game, the game will not be

forfeited but will result in a one-game suspension for the Head Coach. Exception: where

cell service is weak or down and the tournament convenor gives permission, games may

be entered post-game within 20 minutes following the end of the game.

Select2023-09a

APPROVED



Select Council

ADD SP 5.2 (s) and RE-LETTER

s. For tournament play, if a host chooses to do the pitch counts, the home team will not be
penalized if the pitch count is not entered. A $1000 fine will apply to the host

Select2023-09b

APPROVED



Select Council

ADD NEW SP5.2 w)

w) If a team has no pitchers eligible to pitch in that game, the game is over and the team
forfeits. A final score of 7-0 will be applied and 7 defensive innings for the winning team.

Select2023-09c

APPROVED



Select Council

DELETE SP8.1 (d)

REPLACE WITH SP8.1 (d) (i-v)

i. A Protest Committee shall be established by the OBA Select Division On-Site Convenor in

consultation with the Select Council Operational Committee.

ii. Protests based on umpires’ judgment decisions will not be permitted. A protest based on

an umpire’s interpretation of the rules must be lodged with the umpire before the game

resumes, and the opposing team must also be advised by the umpire before the game

resumes.

iii. Any protest once a game has started, that requires resolution, will be settled on the field

at the time the problem occurs. Game delays due to protests do not invalidate the curfew

rule (the clock keeps ticking).

Select2023-10

Continued on next page



Select Council

DELETE SP8.1 (d)

REPLACE WITH SP8.1 (d) (i-v)

iv. Should the protest involve a decision by the OBA Select Division On-Site Convenor, the 

OBA Select Division On-Site Convenor will not be a member of the protest committee bu

t will be afforded the opportunity to present information related to the protest.

v. Before any protest is heard, the team will pay a $75 cash protest fee. Should the protest  

be upheld, the fee will be refunded. 

Select2023-10 CONTINUED…

APPROVED



Select Council

HOUSEKEEPING:

DELETE text reference

SP8.1 (f) Ejections: Each manager and head coach is responsible for the behaviour of all

players, coaches, and spectators with their team. Should all present, roster listed coaches be

ejected, the game will be forfeited.

Select2023-11

APPROVED



Select Council

DELETE SP8.1 (l)

REPLACE WITH SP8.1 (l) 

i. Substitutions are allowed at the end of an inning for a pitching change.

ii. A defensive player may be substituted for the purpose of warming up to come into pitch. 

The player must assume the pitching position either during the inning of the substitution 

or at the start of the next defensive inning. NOTE: the player being substituted for and 

the player coming in will be considered to have played a complete inning towards 

requirements under SP3 (m). 

Select2023-12

APPROVED



Select Council

DELETE SP9 (b)

REPLACE WITH either suggestion Select2023-13b

SP9 (b) A team’s turn at bat in an inning will end after three outs have been recorded or four 

runs have been scored. The last inning will have an eight-run maximum. On any play where 

the last allowed run in an inning is as a result of the ball leaving the playing field and the 

awarding of home base (ie: home run, overthrow, etc) results in more than the maximum runs 

allowed in an inning scoring, all awarded runs will score; this only applies to dead ball awards.

Ex. 1: Runners on 1st, 2nd and 3rd. 2 outs. 3 runs have already scored in the inning. The batter hits a groundball 

to the shortstop, who overthrows first base. The ball goes out of play. Because this is the first play by an 

infielder, all runners get awarded 2 bases from the time of pitch. 2 runs score for a total of 5 for the inning.

Select2023-13

Continued on next page…



Select Council

Ex. 2: Runners on 2nd and 3rd. 2 outs. 3 runs have already scored in the inning. The batter hits a ball in the gap 

between outfielders. Despite the fact that two runs would have scored easily, because the ball stayed in play, 

the inning ends when the runner from 3rd touches the plate. 1 run scores on the play for a total of 4 runs for 

the inning.

Ex. 3: Runners on 2nd and 3rd. 3 runs have already scored in the inning. The batter hits a ball down the left field 

line which rolls past an out of play line. Ball is dead. This is a 2-base award, so 2 runs score on this play, with a 

total of 5 for the inning.

Select2023-13 CONTINUED… 

APPROVED



Select Council

ADD NEW 

SP9 c) and RE-LETTER

SP9 c) A 10U/11U game ends when the time limit is reached, and a full inning has been 

completed. If the time limit passes during an inning, such inning will be the last inning 

however it will not be treated as the last inning for the purposes of the 8-run maximum rule. 

If a new inning is started within 15 minutes of the time limit, the umpire will declare that 

inning to be the last inning and the 8-run maximum will apply.

Select2023-13c

APPROVED



Select Council

Delete SP10.1 (a)

REPLACE WITH Select2023-14a

SP10.1 (a) The Select Provincial Championship Tournament is a double knockout format. Only

once during the tournament can 3 rounds be played on one day. All games must have a

winner, and extra innings may be played past their inning or time curfews to establish a winner

as required.

Note: update 10.3 b) remove first and last sentence.

Select2023-14a

APPROVED



Select Council

HOUSE KEEPING 

Remove Text reference 

SP10.3 (c) A forfeit under SP8.1 (b) or SP8.1 (f) or any other applicable forfeit will result 

in the following:

Select2023-15

APPROVED



Select Council

DELETE 11.1 (c)

REPLACE WITH

SP 11.1 c) 

i. If a batted ball hits the machine, pitching coach, or any apparatus within the pitching circle, the ball 

is dead, the batter is awarded first base and all other runners will advance only if forced.

ii. If a thrown ball hits the pitching machine, pitching coach, or any apparatus within the pitching circle,

the ball is dead and bases will be awarded according dead ball overthrow rules.

iii. At 9U, if a player enters the safety circle to retrieve a batted ball, the ball is dead and the batter-

runner is awarded first base, all other runners will advance only if forced.

iv. If a player enters the safety circle to retrieve a thrown ball, the ball is dead and overthrow base 

awards will apply.

Select2023-17

APPROVED



Select Council

DELETE SP 11.2(m) and RE-LETTER

Select2023-18

APPROVED



Select Council

DELETE SP11.2 (p)

REPLACE WITH

SP11.2 (p) Until the ball is fed into the pitching machine, outfielders must position

themselves at least 15 feet beyond the basepaths or on the outfield grass, whichever is

closer.

Select2023-19

APPROVED
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